Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of South Kila, Island of Hawaii

License Issued by Ellice
Date of License: 24/13

Name of Male: Jose Joaquin de Oteyza, Age: 31
Nationality: Filipino, Residence: Olon

Name of Father: Marcelo Joaquin de Oteyza, Name of Mother: Augustine Tanjara
Nationality: Filipino, Nationality: Filipino
Residence: Filipino, Residence: Filipino, Residence: Filipino, Residence: Filipino

Name of Female: Cirila Nacenta, Age: 21
Nationality: Filipino, Residence: Olon

Name of Father: Faustino Constantino, Name of Mother: Cayetana Tanjara
Nationality: Filipino, Nationality: Filipino
Residence: Filipino, Residence: Filipino, Residence: Filipino, Residence: Filipino

Names of Witnesses: Jose A. Ansot, Ramon J. Villa

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages

Day of: 24th, day of: 1913

(Signed) Ellice
Agent to grant Licenses to Marry

District of: South Kila, Island of: Hawaii